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Continued fr·om Vol. t4 No. 2 Page 14 OLD BUILDINGS by Martha Beth Shelton 
The next old hou£Je 1,; th,, Crawford ,Jo1rnon house. It was built 75 to 100 years ago by 
Judge Joseph Rickett. The original house was two log room one over the other on the west 
side. The housP wa8 afterwc1rd enlarged into a 11 room house. The kitchen had a fireplace, 
nearly 16 feet across, that took 6 foot logs for fuel. The lot covered two acres, and there 
used to be old slave cabins in the back lot. The place was next owned by Charles Wickliffe, 
Sheriff of Muhlenberg County. lie had a tobacco factory where he rehandled tobacco. In 1892 
Colonel Jep. C. Jonson fought it. For several years previous, students from the college had 
boarded there. The woodwork of the house is solid black walnut, and the fireplace on the 
east side is hand carved.(26) 
The next old house down the street is the old Shutt place, now owned by J. K. Long. The 
house was built by Mort Hay who sold to Ed Mann. The house later belonged to Branch Mann, 
who sold to the Shutts. The house is practically the same.(31 & 20 & 30) 
The next house belongs to Mr. R.D. Brooks. This house was built 60 or 65 years ago by 
Dr. Reli uq Mann. ( 20) It had a two story front and a one story back. Mr. Brooks bought it 
from Mr. Mann. HP haA built several rooms on the back and modernized it.(31 & 30) 
Another old house is the Tom Sumner place on lower Paradise. Years ago it was the only 
house any where around. This house was built by Nat Harris. It is practically the same now 
as it was tll<>n. Mr. Sumner bought it from Harris.(31) 
The only other street in town with old houses on it is Main Street. Beginning on the 
left hand side and going down the street: 
The first old house is the McNary place. This house was built by Mansfield Rowe. About 
63 years ago Rowe sold the house to Will Rice. Will Rice was Mrs. McNary's step-father, and 
she inherited the house. There was a big dinner bell in the side yard. When Rice bought the 
place, he claimed the dinner bell belonged to him, but Rowe said it was still his. They had 
quite a dispute over this and suit was finally brought. (19) 
The next old house is the Coontz place. This house was built by Peter Baker, a druggist. 
It was built afrer the style of the New Orleans homes of that day. Mr. Baker and his wife 
made several trips to New Orleans to sell timber, and they brought back lots of pretty 
furniture. Flowers were Mr. Baker's hobby. He had a beautiful flower garden in his side 
yard with a summer house in the center. (Where Weir's and Fred's houses are now) lie had a 
greenhouse down below the depot. That was something unheard of in this country at that time. 
He had evergreen trees planted, and it was layed off in walks and paths. He had the first 
Arbor Virae hedge in the country. This was a popular place 60 years ago for the young people 
of the town to walk on Sunday afternoons. At commencement time at the College all of the 
young ladies got their bouquets from there.(2i) Mr. Baker imported gardeners from out of the 
State to fix the green houses. He was sponsoring something that many people didn't 
appreciate then, and finally he had to give it up.(2) The only markers of his garden that 
are left are one or two old scraggly evergreen trees by the side of the Central City 
pike.(27) 
•rhe Freeland Lewis house has been told about. Roy Smith's house and John T. Reynold's, 
Jr. house are built where the garden belonging to Lewis house used to be.(19) 
The Felix Mar tin house and two houses be low have been ment loned. 
The next house, now owned by E.A. Ewan, was built by Mrs. Myers, mother of David Myers 
who was for years a druggist in Greenville. It is the same frame cottage now th~t it was 
then. (19) 
The Clarence Martin house is the next old house. It was owned by Boyd, an old 
Cumberland Presbyterian preacher. It was only a small two story frame house then. Finis 
Allison was next owner and the John T. Reynolds, Sr. The house has been changed and much 
added to it.(20 & 22) 
Dr. Yost owned all of the land below there down to the Depot. He owned on both sides of 
the street, and for many years he wouldn't sell. There were only a few houses, and the rest 
have been gradually built up.(31) 
On the right side of Main Street going down from town, The first house past the business 
section is Will Reynold's home. This is a very old house, has changed hands many times. It 
was owned by Luther Bard when it was only a log house. It has been made much larger and has 
been weatherboarded. Bard's wife came from Louisiana. They had a sugar plantation down 
there. At different times it was owned by John Reynolds, Sr., Liga Coppage, Napoleon 
Kingsley, John Landrum, Roe and Thompson.(20 & 22 & 2) 
'l'he next house, now owned by Mrs. Mollie Reynolds was built about 1840 by Ellington 
Martin. The house is practically the same. It was considered a beautiful house in those 
days, and still is. Martin was a tobacconist. His wife was a sister of Jesse Reno's wife. 
The next owner of this house was E. Rice, also a tobacconist. Edwin Reynolds was the next 
owner. ( 2) 
The home of Harry Eaves, Jr. was owned once by a Mrs. Adkins, then by J.W. Jarvis, a 
druggist. It was later the Cumberland Presbyterian parsonage.(30) 
Where ,Joe Long lives now there used to be a house 65 ot 70 years ago owned by McEwan. 
Mr. Ewan drove the rnai l stage from here to Owensboro. The house was later owned by Charles 
Howard. ( 2\ 
Where Roy Rice's house stands, there used to be an old frame home owned years ago by Sam 
Arnold, later by a Mr. Bruce, who was Circuit Clerk. Next owner was a jeweller named Malm. 
Mr. Grundy was next owner.(31) 
The Boggess and cr·awford houses are where the Grundy garden was. 
The house on the corner now owned by Finis Boggess heirs was owned in 1855 by Judge 
Charles Eaves. It was later owned by Tom Morgan. It hasn't been changed much.(20 & 31) 
Charles Wickliffe's home was owned by Napoleon Kingsley 65 years ago. It was then owned 
by John Morton, County Judge.(20) and then by Morton K. Yonts. Mr. Yonts had the house 
improved. He moved away from here years ago, and is a successful lawyer in Louisville 
now. ( 31) 
Another old house 
a Methodist parsonage. 
Rowe died, Miss Nannie 
was a brick cottage about where the new Telephone Exchange is. 
Mansfield Rows bought it after he sold his house to Will Rice. 
Wickliffe was next owner. It burned a few years ago.(19) 
It was 
When 
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The next house, now owned by John S. Brizendine, is built where John Howard's garden 
used to be. ,J. D. Yonts bu i 1 t the house more than 50 years ago. ( 2 & 31) 
T.O. ,Jones, home was built about 1860. It belonged to John McIntyre in 1866. lie qold 
to ,lohn Howard, father of Charles Howard. The house is the same, though of courqe 
modernized.(20 & 31 & 2) 
There were no houses below that on main street, for years. 
That is all of OLD Greenville. 
Martha Beth Shelton 
NOTE: A~, a qr;itle I qivc, very sparingly. Worthy of your splendid efforts. A very fine 
contribution. (written at the top of Miss Shelton's paper by her teacher). 
Sources of information used by Martha Deth Shelton for her research paper on "Old Buildings"• 
1. Courts and Court !louses----
2. Mrs. Lucy Landes Feb. IJ, 19)2 Interview 
3. Page 11, Muhlenberg County History 
4. Page 12, " " 11 
5. Deed RPcor.d 
6. Muhlenberg County History 
7. Hotels (clippings) 
8. Weir House, (Record Aug. 22, 1907) 
9. Mr. G.W. Harbin (Jan. 29, 1932) Interview 
10. Pioneers (clippings) 
11. Mr. J.H. Pittman (April 11, 1932) Interview 
12. Mrs. Nina Barlow (February 13, 1932 Interview 
13. Muhlenberg County History Page 77 
14. Louisville Daily Journal (Oct. 18, 1861) 
15. Lanz Powers (novel by James Weir Jr.) 
16. The Owl, A Genealogical Magazine, 1925 
17. Cherry's Kentucky History (Footnote Pg. 213) 
18. Picture of E. Brank House 
19. Mr. G.W. Harbin Feb. 8,1932 Interview 
20. Mrs. Ed. Yonts March 19, 1932 Interview 
21. Greenville Leader Sept. 22, 1932 
22. Mrs. Nina Barlow Feb. 5, 1932 Interview 
23. Mr. J.11. Pittman March 10, 1932 Interview 
24. Mrs. J.W. Oates March 16, 1932 Interview 
25. Greenville Leader June 17, 1927 
26. Mr. Crawford Jonson March 14, 1932 Interview 
27. Mrs. Mollie Wickliffe Feb. 11, 1932 Interview 
28. Mrs. Nina Barlow April 2, 1932 Interview 
29. Mrs. E.R. Yost April 20, 1932 Interview 
30. Mrs. Nina Barlow April 21, 1932 
31. Mr. J.H. Pittman April 18, 1932 
_____ l ...__I -~=~~~-t:t _____ I ._I __ _ 
______ >tJ-,eod Pl\.\.oiy C"'"' be~le.:l:..:'lll:_:-'-'...-11.1---------
. .d..; 
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RICHMOND SCHOOL 1908-1909 
Parent or Guardian Names of Children Date of Birth Residence 
J.S. Ham E. Porter Ham 25 ,JL 1893 Nelson 
Howard flam 27 JL 1896 
Harry Ham 25 JL 1896 
Dave s. Ham 17 oc 1899 
Walter C. Ham 19 oc 1900 
Mrs. Dennis I,uther H. Roush 30 MR 1890 Nelson 
Lurra G. Roush 1 JA 1895 
Willie Dennis 4 oc 1897 
J.K. Cundiff Claud Cundiff 6 MY 1888 Nelson 
Jessie Cundiff 16 AP 1891 
Hercial Cundiff 9 SE 1893 
Lucy Cundiff 3 SE 1895 
Raymon cundif f 7 oc 189-
Charlie Carr Maggie R. Carr 27 FE 1889 Nelson 
Willie Carr Ora J. Carr 4 NO 1893 Nelson 
Cora A. Carr 28 SE 1895 
Annie Carr 27 DE 189 7 
Willie J. Carr 24 AP 1900 
L.S. Spicer Clara Spicer 9 MY 1892 Nelson 
R.T. Johns G.C. Johns 18 DE 1888 Nelson 
Jessie R. Pevler 6 FE 1897 
T.E. Harper elide M. Harper 19 JA 1894 Nelson 
Marlen L. Harper 29 MR 1896 
Edie M. Harper 1- MY 1899 
Mary J. Harper 8 NO 1901 
M.L. Sumner elide Sumner 9 MR 1890 Nelson 
Claud Sumner 1 JE 1893 
Robt. Sumner 22 MY 1897 
Frank Bastin Dedie J. Bastin 20 SE 189 7 Nelson 
Bennie Bastin 13 JE 1899 
Frank Bastin 18 NO 1901 
James Yonce Opla Yonce 5 MY 1895 Nelson 
Leonard Yonce 25 DE 1897 
Will Roup J. Gorge Roup 22 FE 1901 Nelson 
Toucp Wilson Gorgie E. Wilson 25 NO 1901 Nelson 
W.G. Wallace Annie M. Wallis 8 SE 1895 Nelson 
Wilson 1,. Wallis 14 DE 1898 
Rushel Wallice 29 MR 1900 
J.W. Kinley Dovie Kinley 2 JL 1891 Nelson 
-
W.M. Kinley Jonni s. Kinley 18 1890 Nelson 
Mary E. Kinley 3 MR 1895 
W.M. White Hazle D. White 1 MR 1896 Rockport 
Nannie M. White 15 oc 189 3 
Ada Austin James Austin 7 MY 1896 Rockport 
J.E. Harper Marvin Harper 2 FE 1892 Rockport 
W.L. Harper 11 MR 189 4 
O,G. Roll T.L. Roll, ,Jarr 5 JE 189 4 Rockport 
R.L. Sullivan Joann Sullivan 22 MR 1890 Rockport 
Lire--- Sullivan 25 SE 1888 
W,P. Henton Sarah B. Henton 25 18-- Rockport 
George II. Henton 2 FE 18--
Leona M. Henton MY 1897 
Henry Henton ----- ------ NO 1--- Rockport 
J. L. Ham E.Porter Ham 25 JL 1893 Nelson 
Howard Ham 27 JL 1896 
Harry Ham 25 JL 1896 
Dave s. 11am 17 oc 1899 
Walter c. Ham 14 oc 1900 
Mrs. Dennis Luther H. Rouch 30 MR 1890 Nelson 
Larah Y. Rouch 1 JA 1895 
Willie Dennis 4 FE 189 7 
J.K. Cundiff Claud Cundiff 6 MY 1888 Nelson 
Jessie Cundiff 16 AP 1891 
Hercial Cundiff 9 SE 189 3 
Lucy Cundiff 3 SE 1895 
Raymon Cundiff 7 oc 1899 
Charlie Carr Maggie Carr 27 FE 1889 Nelson 
W.J. Carr Ora J. Carr 4 NO 1893 Nelson 
Cora A. Carr 28 SE 1895 
Annie Carr 28 DE 1897 
Willie ,J. Carr 14 AP 1900 
L.S. Spicer Clara Spicer 9 MY 1892 
R.T. Johns G.C. Johns 18 DE 1889 Nelson 
Jessie Peavler 6 FE 1893 
1'.E. Harper elide Harper 19 JE 189 4 Nelson 
Martin Harper 29 MR 1896 
Eddie M. Harper 10 MY 1899 
Mary J. Harper 8 NO 1901 
-
M. T,. Sumner Clido Sumnf!'1r 9 MR 1890 Nelson 
Claud Sumner 1 JE 1893 
Robt. Sumner 22 AU 189 7 
Frank Bastin Bessie Bastin 20 SE 1897 Nelson 
Bennis a,rnt in 13 JA 1899 
Frank Bastin 18 NO 1901 
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Continued RICHMOND SCHOOL 
Parent oc Guacdian Names of Children Date of Birth Residence 
James Yonce Obhw Yonce 5 AU 1895 Nelson 
Leona c. Yonce 25 DE 1897 
Will Roup Gorgie Roup 22 FE 1901 Nelson 
Tomp. Wilson Gorgie Wilson 25 NO 1901 Nelson 
W.L. Wal lice Annie M. Wallice 8 SE 1895 Nelson 
Wilm Wallis 14 DE 1897 
Rushel Wa 11 is 20 MR 1900 
J.W. Kinley Dovie Kinley 2 JL 1891 Nelson 
W.M. Kinley Johnie Kinley 18 JA 1890 Nelson 
Mary E. Kinley 3 MR 1895 
W.M. White Hazle D. White 1 MR 1896 Rockport 
Nannie M. White 15 QC 1893 
Ada Austin James Austin 7 MY 1896 Rockport 
J.E. Harper Marion Harper 2 FE 1892 Rockport 
W.L. Harper 11 MR 1894 
D.Y. Roll T.L. Roll, Jur. 5 JE 1895 Rockport 
Mrs. Sullivan Lirnese Sullivan 25 MR 1889 
Joran Sullivan 22 SE 1890 
W.P. Henton Sarah B. Henton 25 oc 1892 Rockport 
George Henton 2 FE 1894 
Leona Henton 30 AU 1897 
Henry Henton 6 NO 1901 
James Wakeland Gordon Wakeland 3 JL 1896 Rockport 
Carlis Wakeland 14 NO 1897 
M. Ethel Wakeland 26 FE 1898 
Owen Wakeland 26 SE 1900 
H.J. Harper Oscar Harper 26 FE 1890 
Frank Harper 17 JE 1894 
M.C. Welborn F.onn B. Welborn 23 AU 1892 Rockport 
George T. Welborn 8 DE 1897 
Nannie R. Welborn 4 DE 1900 
ROLL SCHOOL District 19 1908-1909 
Parent or Guardian Names of Children Date of Birth 
James T. Divine Amy P. Divine 7 SE 1890 
Julie A. Divine Jacob Divine 10 FE 1892 
George M. Divine 10 MR 1891 
Mary A. Tate 1 MR 1893 
Grace L. Divine 11 JE 1902 
Adam w. Mercer James E. Mercer 1 NO 1894 
Larra A. Mercer Julia Mercec 12 JE 1896 
Yane M. Mercer 24 FE 1898 
James F. Morris Tomas M. Morris 12 DE 1890 
Manerva J. Morris Benjamin F. Morris 4 oc 1892 
Mary B. Morris 3 FE 1895 
Joe T. Morris 23 MR 1897 
Rolling Morris 5 DE 1899 
James F, Casebiers Ruby P. Casebiers 9 SE 1898 
Annie Casebiers Pauline M. casebiers 3 MR 1901 
Louis D. Vaught William M. Vaught 19 AP 1890 
Margret E. Vaught George R. Vaught 11 AU 1892 
Sylvester Vaught 21 AU 1894 
Nora A. Vaught 18 SE 1896 
Annie M, Vaught 26 SE 1901 
George Sumner Fred D. Sumner 12 QC 1889 
Merthy Sumner Annie B, Sumner 13 MY 1892 
Mable B, Sumner 9 JE 1894 
Emmer B, Sumner 7 JA 1899 
Malinda J. Sumner 27 FE 1902 
William D, Nofsinger Elbert C, Nofsinger 27 AP 1889 
Sally M. Nofsinger Arna F. Nofsinger 24 AP 1892 
Ada D. Nofsinger 17 SE 1895 
Nat W. Nofsinger 31 JL 1899 
Edward A. Nofsinger Herbert Nofsinger 4 MR 1889 
Mary J. Nofsinger Leslie B, Nofsinger 7 JL 1891 
Dewey A. Nofsinger 5 AU 1898 
ova J. Nofsinger 2 MY 1901 
Samuel J. Avery Tomas E. Avery 27 JL 1891 
Mary J. Avery Charley E. Avery 19 AP 1893 
Ollie E. Avery 25 oc 1895 
Benjamin F. Avery 2 JL 1899 
John w. Nofsinger Dallas C. Nofsinger 2 MY 1889 
Green B. Rose Mary E. Rose 20 DE 1888 
Marthey E. Rose Emet O. Casebier 2 MR 1890 
Sarah Hower ton Pearl M. Howerton 8 JA 1892 
Paul T. Howerton 7 AU 1894 
Ralph Uzzle Wallace Uzzle 4 SE 1894 
Mary R. Uzzle 
Dell Vick Nora Vick 18 FE 1892 
Mary E. Vick 
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BETHEL SCHOOL (EADES) District #46 1908-1909 
Parent or Guardian Names of Children Date of Birth 
-
J. R. Sanford Mamie Sanford 13 SE 1898 
Gracie 15 MR 1901 
J.N. Danner Verdie Danner 16 DE 1896 
Jessie 2 00 1898 
D.V. Evitts Dave Evitts 2 JL 1891 
R. L. Durall Luther Durall 16 MR 1895 
Albert 18 AU 1898 
J.F. Martin J.W. Martin 15 MR 189 4 
Alvis 6 JA 1898 
Luzora 24 JE 1901 
W.A. Stobaugh Gertie Stobaugh 2 oc 1891 
Lulie n 27 FE 1894 
Ader 17 SE 1896 
John 17 JA 1899 
Dannie 2 FE 1902 
W.L. Jarvis Ethel Jarvis 12 JL 1901 
Maud 18 JA 1891 
Eva 22 DE 1893 
Owen 1 MY 1897 
Will Hall Florence Hall 25 DE 1899 
Lawrence 4 FE 1901 
L.S. Stobaugh Tom Stobaugh 25 oc 1888 
Bertha " 10 JL 1891 
Lillie 24 oc 1893 
Herbert 4 JA 1897 
J.S. Thompson Ruthie Tompson 17 NO 1899 
Ernest . 9 SE 1901 
Henry Ezelle Elenor Ezelle 29 MR 1894 
J.ll. Tudor Walter Tudor 3 NO 1888 
Bernice 2 FE 1890 
Vadie 9 FE 1891 
Ola 4 MY 1894 
Robert 3 AU 1896 
Fredie 5 MR 1898 
P.A. Fulkerson Joseph Fulkerson 11 oc 1891 
Willis 4 SE 1895 
Ethel 10 FE 1899 
Thomas 27 JL 1900 
-
A.B. Stewart Ruthie Stewart 29 oc 1897 
Shelbie 25 SE 1898 
J.R. Cobb Jessie Cobb 1 JA 1894 
W.D. Tudor Edger Tudor 13 AU 1899 
Emett " 11 DE 1901 
A.T. Latham Dora Latham 22 NO 1890 
Hubert 31 MY 1899 
Leslie 21 FE 1902 
c.r,. Watkins Annie May Watkins 16 DE 1901 
F.W. Geibel Paul Geibel 28 AP 1898 
I,izzie 16 AP 1900 
Marie 3 NO 1901 
Jessie Vincent Nettie Vincent 9 AP 1895 
Squire Vincent Edgar 17 SE 1894 
J.T. Mercer Elrue Mercer 20 AU 1891 
W.J. 23 JE 1898 
A.T. 31 JA 1902 
L.A. Watkins Sam Watkins 12 oc 1889 
Jennie 28 JL 1892 
Jessie 25 SE 1896 
W.P. Henry Homer Henry 2 AU 1894 
Thomas Sumner Bertha Watkins 6 JL 1888 
J.A. Durall Walter Durall 25 NO 1894 
Willie 22 oc 189-
R.J. Reno Eddie Reno 28 JA 189-
Herbert 3 oc 189-
Alva 30 JA 189-
Roy 19 JA 189-
J.E. Bailey Arthur Bailey 15 FE 
Aubra " 11 AU 190-
J.B. Nofsinger Shelbie Nofsinger 16 JE 189-
Elmer 5 MR 189-
Ber thie 12 MR 189-
Verdie 17 JL 189-
Omer 17 MR 1900 
Mary 12 AP 190-
John Huddleston Ader Huddleston 14 JL 189-
S.R. Nofsinger Lillie Nofsinger 8 JL 1893 
Garlie 
" 4 AU 189-
-
Bessie 27 JL 1900 
Sam Vincent Ila Vincent 16 oc 1893 
Virgil 28 FE 189-
Do 111 e 11 NO 1897 
Vannie 12 MR 1902 
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No .......... '!... ..... . 
lleµurtmmt uf (lluu11ntrct null f;ubur 
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 
DIYIIION OP' NATURALIZATION 
DECLARATION OF INTENTION 
(Invalid ror all purpo,iee Hven year■ after the date hereof) 
ORIQINAL 
-.d~~A,aa~~ In thea~ .. ~~o /z;u-~~~ .rs-- of.~ ..... 
JI./~~ ~.~ , aged ... ~ ...... years, 
occu~ .. . ........ .. .. .. .. . ............... , do decla~~fi~~~ oalh that my personal 
description is: Color ~ .... , complexion .... d;.~. height sf.feet~ inches, 
7 
weight /Jf::t:2.. pounds, color of hair~. color of eyes~········ 
~'.'.~~~ .. ~'.sibl~.d'.st111~tive·~·~~.~.s: .. ·; 1 ~as b~;~··;~··~~~~ 
. . ............. ··~···.,on 11~,.<.''2 .... ~f -~·····• anno 
001111111/ff/; I now reside at ....... ·····························-···· ... . 
I emigrated to the United Stale~merica from ···~o/'i;:;·;i,,.,.~....,~~~i?., .... -~ 
;:,~:: :::::,~o/~.;;;:,_.:; ~~=-= ;'~~'"' 
It. is my b~na lide intention to ~enounce forevN all allegiance and. fidelity. to .~?' _Jo~gn, 
prmce;,-P~ntate, sta~e, o~ov~1gnty, and parllcula~ to ~ .. J~ .. .?.Z::.--..3/ 
t~~ .. rt'-6~ ..... ~~ch I am now a~=-; I 
.rrived at the port of.~. . .............. ····················································:::_:..in the 
~.tate ~~./ / j-· t . rorto,, f:Jf• "7' .. .. . . . ............................ on or about the········"··· ............ day 
.Lii,;w,;t AX - , . · .. ·' ·• 
of ... .A-)~....... . ..... ( ·::, arfno Domini 1£'11..,Z I am not an anarchist; I am not a 
polygamist nor a believer in the practice of polygamy; and it Is my intention in good faith 
to become a citizen of the United States of America and to permanently reside therein: 
So HELP ME Goo. 
[SEAL.] 
. ' . C)JJL9'wn .. lf:~.m.lt{ ....... . 
•-~n.w.,,,~7or111na1 •. ,,..,.,.oflhc:laranc.) 
S b .b d d sworn to b f I . ~ (7 _::::,_ u sen e an l""-<I e ore me t 11s ......... ~..................... -
day o~~.?:1,,.~~.?.".'.'.' .. , anno Domini .19../../ 
-:~~~ !JyLZ$.d..-- ... .c:--.,;, .. ~-~. ·'-······.cterk, · 
11-1611 
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' 
8 No ..• ,,,;; ........ . 
1lri,ttrtmr11t 11( Ofommtrrt anll liobur 
BUREAU OF IMMIORATION ANO NATURALIZATION 
OIVIBION OP' NATURALIZATION 
ORIOINAL 
DECLARATION OF INTENTION 
(Invalid for •II purpoHa H•en )'Hrs ah.er the
0 
date hereof) 
...... ~~·¥-·~·¼··1 . lnthe.~.~J-'1.~ .... Court 
.... e//4~.o/..l~.4~ ...... :_ of .. .. 4.~ ....... . 
31.if"~ ... a I~~........................... ·• aged ... .t.r.. ...... years, 
occupation ..... ~ .. P~ ...................................... -:. ... , do decl•~th that my personal 
description is: Color __ w//;4. ........ , complexion ... ~ ......... , height -1: .. feet (.tJ. .. inches, 
weight./.'!.~ ...... pounds, color of hair ... @../4...d. ... : .. ..... , color of eyes .. <?..4..ef'.. .. .......... . 
other visible distinctive marks ............................................................................ •·······················-··· 
....................................................... ; I was born In ~/4o/, ... L.~ ........................... . 
..................................................... , on the ................... 7:-'.fday of ...... 2'J. ..................... , anno 
Domini I f .. rt~ .. ; I now reside at .. ?.~ ... ~ ... ..1f ................................ •••·-••·····: ... . 
I emigrated to the United States of America from .@.<7~ .. L~~~ .............. . 
;:~;:: ::::::,~=::a..~ ~•••••···••···.••··.•······.·•·········.•····.••·•·••••·•··•·'=~:as: 
It is my bona fide intention to renounce forever all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign 
prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, and particularly to m.~~······••··•·······--· · 
...... LJ.~··3/-····Z~ ................................. , of which I am now a~=; J 
:~::~ed at th~ port of ..... ~ .. ~········ .. •··•··-- .. ·•• .......................................... , In the 
~- of ... 'kz.~4__ .. "' _,.,L ... ................................. on or about the .............. ~~ .... day 
(Ji~ 
of .................. 'k'7lt:¥. . ................. , anno bomini 1.f., . .6'.'.'.'_; I am not an anarchist; I am not ;t 
polygam'ist nor a believer in the practice of polygamy; and it Is my intention in good faith 
to become a citizen of the United States of America and to permanently reside therein: 
So HELP ME GOD. 
[SEAL.] 
Subscribed and :;.;:.;;,;i° before me this ... ?4> .......... _ ............... . 
day of ................. ~ ..... , anno Domini 191..!2-.., 
---·······~)J ............................ , 
Clerk of the ~~AMr.:-Co1trl. 
j r--•----------------··-;c·· • I ••, \ 
By·····•········-·······• .......................................... , ................... -£Clerk. 
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(.---:-::> 
No ....... /.f ......... . • 
iltpnrl111t11I nf <llllllUlltrCt lllul liubur 
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION 
DIYIIION 01' NATURALIZATION 
ORIGINAL 
DECLARATION OF INTENTION 
(Invalid ror all purpo■H seven year• after tb■ date hereof) . 
4~,t~, lolheL2t«~~ 
- '.V· . ~ju of.~,!&, .d:.,;,,.~ 
J . .. ~·~·······~·············· ........ , aged ... ~./. .... years, 
occupation .. &d ... ~ ... ·······~······--.;;g_• do decl•;rn~; oalh that my personal 
description is: Color .~ .. , complexiod&~··• height J__ feet/_(}_ inches, 
weight /t((?.... pounds, ·color of hair ...... 4 .............. color of eyes ... ~
":u::• ,tslble :::::octi,e mo~ks:~o lll:as:ii'"-~~ ~~~ 
Domini 1.%.<// I now reside at..~..ce:ef--?i?. . -~z··,?.""~ ...........  
I emigrated to tl~e ~t~d_ .States of America from.... .... .tff_ ~, 
on the vessel" /rd~ .. .. ········:············;:c?J···················•···········: my last 
foreign residence was .. _,;(.a,...~.~·······~&. ............. ~ . .f!. ............. -
lt is my bona fide intention to renounce forever all allegiance and delity to an 
prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty, and particularly to.... .. . ... ....... \,.:;.-c,.....,,,.,-...,,~ 
. V° f~ T~~~JLL.~ which I am now a =~~?7t": 
arrived at the port of.~~ ................................................. , 111 the 
~~'.;;t:t'' oJ..-~J~ ........ •·····:··:········•···•··· on or about the ..... ~;r.. .......... day 
of .~•···• anno Dom1111 1.9.'.//.; I am not an anarchist; I am not a 
polygamist nor a believer in the practice of polygamy; and it is my intention in good faith 
to become a citizen of the United States of America and to permanently reside therein: 
So HELP Mc GOD. 
cl ib' . .... ~"2?.llf:9....... . ·~················· .. 
(°'111 at1natv.re of d.clarllnl,) 
[SEAL.j 
Subscribed ~? b~~ore m. e this .... -f/'. ......... ·-··•···-······-
day of~~···--· anno Domini 19L.~'?-
.~Ldf ~. 
~~./he.~····- Court 
BJ' l,.L,LC::. ....... :~ ............... ::·::-:~-:~~7= .............. ....... Clerk. 
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1875 S J\Dle 
1875 
- Aug. 
GeC¥-ge M. IC1tt1nger, r1111 Muhl., 
Sallie Dana, real l:7. age t 21, 
A.J. Stroud, rear Muhl., 
Martha B. Rowe, rear JC7. 
agel 2), 
a.get 20, 
ages 24, lat ■ Far■ 
lat a 
lat a Hiner 
lat II 
Ky• Jr7 • l:7 • 
Ky• JC7 • l.7 • 
JC:r. JC,-. lt7, 
!:y. JCy. l:y. 
Wuhingt«-1 st7lea, real Kuhl.~ ~el 2), lat II Drugg1at JC7. JC7. Iy. 
Hlu l:1tt1nger, rear JC7. ~et 18 1st ■ JC7. JC7. JC7. 
J.o. Durham, reu Kuhl., ·agei/29 2n4 ■ Parmer 
H.P. Jamee, r41er, JC7. ager ~~• iat. ·_ • 
J.B. Reevea, · ·rea1 Muhl_- ages '26 1 let • Farmer El11a Lovel.a.oe, re ■: Ky. aget. 2i, lat ■ 
E,B. 'l'ate, re11 Muhl. ages 24·,, lat•• Farmer 
M.A. Dr1ak1ll, reel l:7. agel 2,3, lat ■ 
. '?/,:: 
R. B. Wr leht, re ■ 1 Muh 1. age 1:' 43, 2nd m Farmer 
H.J. T0111l111Cl'l, re a 1 ~., age 1 .32, lat ■ 
o,w. Ford, rear Hubl., ager 22, lat a Farmer 
· s.B. ~llen, rea1 1:y_. ae;es -~i. lat • 
. ' .. ,. . . 
A. Bivin a, rea1 Hubl. ages -26/ · lat • Parmer 





reel Muhl., ages 44, 2nd ID 
real Ky. age: 3.3, lat ■ 
re ■ 1 ).luhl., age 1 20i lat m 
re11 X7. agea 20, at 11 
Parmer 
Farmer 
J.W. Jcbn11Cl'l, re11 Muhl., ages Jl, lat m Farmer 
Luoy Welle, re ■ s 1:,-. agu ~• lat ■ 
H.B. Welbourn, re11 Muhl. ages 21, lat m 
Nano7 Hodge, real Ky. ager 19, lat • 
Parmer 
John Johnson, ree: Muhl,, ager 46, 2nd m Farmer 
T.W. Faughender, re111 K7. ages .32, let m 
P,JI', 11111, reel Muhl,, 
M,B, Hardison, re ■: !Cy. 
agel 26, 
age I 19, 
lat m Farmer 
lat 11 
Thomae Waggoner, rear Muhl., ages 26, lat m Parmer 
L. ( er s.) Moore, re 1: !Cy. age: 20, 1st m 
C, Cleimion ■, real Muhl., ages _, lat II Parmer 
Allio• Earle, re11 !Cy, ages 19, lat 11 
A.T. ICittlnger, rear Muhl. agel 2), let m Parmer 
s.o. Morgan, rea: K7. ages 2.3, lat • 
George A. Bell, re11 Muhl. ager 21, lat Parmer 
M.R. Barnett, real Ky. ages 21, lat 11 
A.B. Sw1neyl real Muhl. agel 29, l ■t m 
M.A. Chappe.1, rea: Ky. age I 20, let m 
A.H. Cooper, 









w.c. Farria, re11 Muhl. ages 22, let II Parmer 
M.L. Skipworth, rear_, ager 21, let 
J.M. Grove ■, 
s. E. Farr! a, 
real Muhl, 
real_, 




J.H. So11th, re ■: Huhl. a.get 26, lat ■ 
s. ICeitb, re ■ : __ , ages 16, let11 
H. Pittman, re11s Muhl., ages 45, 2nd 





Bllaa J. Veit., 
real Muhl., ages 20, lat • Farmer 
rear_, age, 16, lat 11 :· 
IC7 0 Jf,C. W.O. 
ICy. 'l'n. Tn. 
Al. Al. Al. 
Al. Al. Al, 
'l'n. Tn. Tn. 
irr. Tn. 1C7. 
K7, Tn, S. C. 
'l'n. •• c. w.c. 
JC7. N.O. s.c. 
1t7. Tn. Tn. 
1 • 
l:7. Jty. 1t7. 
l:7 • 11:7 • lt7 • 
!Cy. JCy. JC7. 
Ky. JCy. l:7. 
Ky. JC7. Ky. 
JC7. Ky. Tn. 
Ky, K7. JC7 0 
JC7. Tn. Tn. 
IC7. K.C. Ky. 
!Cy. Tn. Tn. 
Ky. Ky. ICy. 
Ky. Pa. JC7. 
Ky, Ky. JC;r • 
JCy. !Cy. QJ. 
!Cy. Ky. IC7. 
1.y. !Cy. JC,-. 
JCy. Kr. Ky. 
JC7 • JC7 • IC7 • 
ICy. JCy. JCy. 
JCy. JCy. JC7. 
Tn. 1'.C. 1',C. 
IC7. ICy. JCy. 
JC7. JCy. Ky. 
JCy. JCy. JC7. 
JCy. Tn. Tn. 
-· . -· 
-· -· -· 
Z:7. Tn. 'l'n. 
-· -· -· 
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Wlll1a11 ..Porter, rea1 Muhl. aget .3.St l■t • Parmer 
Rebecca J. Tate, re11 _., ages 17, lat ■ 
Nathan Vlnoent, rea• Muhl. age1 25, lilt ■ 
Luo7 Vincent, real --•• agel 15, let • 
Farmer 
w.H. Oibba, real Kuhl. agel 24, lat• Farmer 
Fann7 Janwu·7 , reu -•• ,ase1 22, lilt • 
.r.s. Allen, reel Muhl./ aget 22, let III P'ar1.er 







lat m Farmer 
lat 11 
~11.111•• K. Chane7, re11 K7. aget 25, 2nd• 
Luolnda Hlntcm, re ■ I K7. agel 18, lilt m 
Da vld J. Plemlng, 




: .:~ ·. ' 
ages 40, 
age l 211 
2nd ■ 
let• 
o.R. Bunt, rear 1:7., ag11 21, lat• Parmer 
O.K. Anderaan, real X7., aget 16, lilt ■ 
Parmer 
Parmer 
w. s. Humphre7, 
Slll'ina Donivan, 
real K7. age:41 




Tlberla1 Parrl ■ter, rea1 Muhl. agel 24, 2nd DI Parmer 
Matilda A. Spinka, real Muhl. aget 16, lat ■ 
I-. 
Peter c. am, 
Joanna 01 ah, 
rett Muhl., 
reet Hubl., 
a.get 22, lat DI Parmer 
as• I 25, let II 
T. D. .Tme •• re11 Muh 1. age t 22, 1st m Parmer 
Hannah Meroer, re11 Muhl., as•: 17, l ■t • 
A.M. Terry, real Ky., age1 47, 1st m Farmer 
Laura A. Allison, rear Muhl. age: 49, 2nd 11 
W.R. Miles, re11 Ky. agel 26, lat • Far111er 
Florence Buaklll, real Muhl. age1 21, lat 11 
Ja111e1 A. Sallee, . re11 K7. 
Loulaa France, re11 Muhl. 
age I 21, 




George A. Bell, rell K::,. 
Martha B. Barnett, real 
age I 20, lat m 
Muhl., as•• 27, 
Farmer 
2nd II 
W1111a.m c. Robbs, re11 K7. agel 30, let ■ Carpenter 
Nannie L. Lemastaa, re11 Hubl., as•I 27, 2nd ■ 
x.o. Willi1.1111 rea1 Muhl., aget 25, lat DI 
Ellaabeth l'.ulie1, re11 Butlel." Co., ages 21, 
Parmer 
1st Ill 
Everett Buchanan, re II Kuhl., age 1 18, 
s.J. Kl111111el, real Muhl., agel 22, 2nd DI 
lat m Farmer (m 1n Tn.) 
T.o. 0 1Keal, 
M&I"J' J. Sear ■, 
real Muhl., 
re11 Muhl., 
age 1 22, 




Ben w. Cundiff, reat Muhl. 
Martha Wbeno, r•11 Muh 1., 
aget 27, 
a.get 19, 
lat ■ Parmer 
lat ■ 
A • .T. Harri•, r••• Kuhl. age1 18, ht ■ Parmer 
Bell Roll, ru1 Kuhl. ages 17, lat ■ 
Ben Slm11on•, ( Suaa«.ie), reai-. Muhl. 1 age1 43, 2nd Emeline Martin, rur Muhl. agel ~,, 1st ■ 
John Wood, re11 Muhl., age1 19, 1st • 
Sallie L. Garrett, re11 Kuhl., aget 18, 
Parmer 
1st m 
Ben Stewart, re11 Muhl. agel 20, lat 
. Ha.r7 s. Carver, re11 Muhl., as•• 17, 
m Parmer 
1st ■ 
1.s. UnaeU., rea1 Muhl. ~~/2~,· 1st ■ 
Bllen Green, real Muhl., ages 2), let ■ 
Farmer 
■ Par■ 
Vlllh ~. RaJ", 
Ruth L. W7att, 
reu Ml1bl., • as•• 19, 
r••• Muhl., agel 17, 
1st ■ Farmer 
1st m 
K7. K7. 17. 
K7. Tn. Tn, 
l:7. K7 • tn. 
IC7 • 1C7 • Jt7 • 
K7. Tn. K7. 
l'.7. K7. ~. 
K7~ J:7. K7. 
l:7. 1:7. Jt7. 
1'.7 • K7 • Va. 
Ky. K7 0 1:7. 
Tn. N.C. K.O. 
K7 • ,:Y • l'.7 • 
Ky. K7 0 l:7 0 
IC7. X7. 1t7. 
Va. Va. Va. 
Ky. Va. Va. 
K7. Englandt l'.7, 
l:7. K7. Eng land 
JC:,. Tn. Va. 
K7. K7. 1t7. 
Tx. Tn. Tn. 
l:7. K::,. 17. 
K7. Al. ly. 
K::,. Va. Md. 
ly. 1C7. Tn. 
Tn. Tn. Tn. 
Ky• IC:,• lty • 
K::,. Tn. 17. 
I::,• K7 • l:7 • 
K7. Tn. l'.7. 
1::, • In. Tn. 
1:7. 17. l'.7. 
Va. Va. Va. 
17. 1:,. 17. 
Tn. Tn. 'l'n. 
E7. Jr:,. l:7 0 
K7. K::,. l:7. 
l:7. 1:1. 17. 
JC::,• JC7 • 11. 
Tn. tn. 
JC7. Tn. Tn. 
K7. K::,. Ky. 












































.Yllmea W~ Snith, rut Muhl. &gel 24, lat • Parmer 
Sarah i:. Pord, reu In. aget -~o, lat .■ 
WllllllJII P, Dw,-er, rear ·Muhl. ag~t 19, lat ■ Par_111er 
Sallie A, D. Calvert, reu Hubl. ages 23, lit • 
Janie ■ X, Uneell, re11 Hubl., age 1 26, lat • 
Ranni• Welborn, real Hubl, ages 26, lat, ■ 
"'.' : ~f 
J,o. Banebro, re11 Loui1v1lle, age& 30, lit m 
India. B, Haden, real Muhl. aa•• 30, l11t ■ 
P'arPHtr 
A,0. Glenn re11 Muhl. age& 46, 
Hettie B •. Bur ■•, rear L<>san oo., lat • Fa.r-r &gel 28• 1st • 
-~ . ' . ' . ~ . . ~ ' 
JobnW. lfewman, rea1 Muhl.,'~•• )4, 2nda''M1ner 
Nano7 J, Orlff1tb, re111 Hubl,, age& 2.3, l■t • 
Will18.lll B, Bennett, real Hubl,, age1 52, )rd m Far111 
Har7 B. Rboad ■, reel Muhl. aget 35, lat m 
O,B, Roll, real Muhl, age& , )rd, farDlel' 
Marr K. 0'Neal, re ■ I Huhl, ages 26, lat m 
I,J, Roll, real Huhl,, aget 29, lat II Farmer 
Curle,- Schlll&Jl, re.s: Muhl., age I 19, lat a 
Harry Jurllng, rear. Huhl. aget )1, 2nd II Hiner 
Har7 A, Thorapaon, real Muhl., age& 30, 2nd 11 
Samuel A, Griffith, reet Muhl,, ~el 20, ht 11 
Martha 0, Week ■ , re ■: Muhl. ~•: lb, lat m 
Andrew T, Hiller, rear Muhl., ager. 19t let 11 
Dic7 Neigbbora, ree: Muhl. Agel 21. l.11t ■ 
FarD1er 
William Dosa, re11 Muhl,, a.gel 22, 
Ma.rga.ret B. Whitehouse, reel Muhl., 
lat III Farrner 
age1 17, lat ■ 




age I 20, lat ■ 
agel 17, lat ■ 
Parmer 
Ephraim Stewart, re11 Muhl,i ages 27, let• 
Sarah J. Wakeland, rea: Huh • agel 21, lat ■ 
Farmer 
Oeorge Titchener, re11 Ohio Co. agel 33, lat m Parm 
All1oe Moore, re11 Muhl. agel 19, let 111 
John M, V1ok, rea1 Muhl. as•• 3.3, lat• 
Josephine Stroud, real Muhl,, age1 20, 
Farmer 
JC7. ,. 1:7. 
l:7.. . • ~- Ky'. 
Ky, Tn. Tn. 
JCJ, K7 • l:y. 
JCy. x--,. )[7. 
Ky. JC7. K7 • 
JC,-. x,-. l:y'i. 
1.1 • . Md. De . 
Pa. Pa, l:7. 
K7, ,,.. K7. 
JC7, Va, Va.. 
J'.y, Iy. l:y. 
Ky. Ky• JC7. 
JCy. JCy. JCy. 
1,-. Ky. Xy, 
!:y. ir,. Ky. 
Eng. Ing. Bng, 
JC7 • !Cy• K7 • 
JCy. JCy. Ky. JC,-. M. C. K7. 
JC7. K7. Tn. 
JC7. K7. J'.7. 
JC,-. JC,-. JC7. 
K7 • Ky. JC,-. 
Tn. Tn. Tn. 
JC7. Tn. Tn. 
JCy. K7. JC,-. 
JC7. l.7. JC7. 
JC,-. JC:,. p;,-. 
x,-. JC,-. JC7. 
JC,-. JCy. JC,-. 
Ky, K7 • K7 • 
P:ldrev Jone1 (Jamea), re111 Muhl., a.gel 23, lat ■ teacher, JC,-. JC7. JC7. 





as•1 22, ht m 
ager lS, lat m 
Plll'111er 
(Ha11oe) 
Jarn&1 A. Tomerlin, (Tome1b7e) r•at Todd Co., 34, lat 
Ruth S. Shellll(e 11, re a: Huh 1., age I 24, let • 
Jl'U1le ■ H. T,umnr, re11 Muhl., aget 2!5, l11t m Fl\rr,..,r 













10·1<, WillhDI s. Jfl1luett(Ja1110,a), ree1 Muhl,, age1 55, 2nd 111 
JO Aug Harth& A, Wlllh.mil, rut Ohio Co, ageJ 49, ht m 
* Willi Jnmee 1n:1aao O&naue, Val a bl&ok111111tb 
•◄, ·1 :•-,:;;•.·. ·._~i·t·•;•.;··~ .,.•,'•.•rt·.,.· . .,,-;.,: 
1876 ,.,,Irvln D~~~ll,. •~~•111:Htilil/,_\·ag•,I 2Ji, lat ta Far_m~.r, 
20 Sept,.· Holl,- Ar_no,14, rut.~oLea.n:_~o~ 'i,aget 22, let• ,.1;· ·_': 
.. . '.' . ' . . '~ . ' ' ' ' ~ . . ·.. ' 
JC,-• JC,-• )Cy. . . I 





•Jlen T. Drllke, rell Muhl. Rge1 9,, ~nd, 111 Far111er x,-. Ky. II.I. 
Sallie R. Barnard, , reel ~lo. Oo. ages )4, 2nd •, .,. ,: lf.,• ~• Jt7, 
•••I•'',•,.;• I~• 11.J ,, , ,',,,',,'i_:,~:/•t ,'.-,f:'.},' •"'•'. 1 . , _',', ·, .. ,; !. ',o\,',· •J~,· • •. :,, i!," 
-s lwood P'entreu, ,/; .r~ ~ 1, Mtdl 1,','· age 1 27 l lat • Far111•r . JC1 • · 1:y • 1t1, , 
Eliaa, J~ .~1t~1np~,:,, r•~~ ~~l., age I .?•: 1~ .~ ·, , .l!~,.-~t.,JCJ~ ,· 
' ' • ,. 1 ;' •, ...... ' ,. • • '•, '• 'l , ' .. • ,· ,' • ' · ·,'• • '•~ ' • 1 ' • •. ' l, , 1 , I ·, • •i .-•.. .. 1• , ' • ~ ,• I'., 
· ~Willi1111)l. Lang~J, :·· rear Hul),l,' aget ·1_8, • 1!9':.'!. ~.~• :,li•,,:f• ltf•.,'•;1~ 
Martha: o,. lle,hlev· ,: ~,~, .ttuh h,,:,, .. 113e a,. 23, , .. 1.t ;, .. ~:• . . :J-) ,',i,~1.~• -~~ .1.-,.~.\1,.: 
·•' '. • • .. ,,: ·: '.f,i;~'-'.•"'~~~! ,.f,'.;, ~ • .-1 ":" ~1:;i{)~~•~~-·1V-i:~,{~~-,.;~1,,;!"jt1.~Js,•,°',,•,. ,;f/s:··',_'r.'.t~!;~~-'{•l'i•fi,•~•',:f-:..,,\. ,'·••,,:i!u·t,:,·.,-·· • ·• 
1676 •Wll.am C:ampbell, 1' rua,Kuhl_-~-~'~•• )7, ·•i.t·•'_fu,.r ·Xi•_:. ,-.-'l7,·•··.~., . 
1'076 \ ' 
~6 Aug, 
.)0 Aug~ ,~I:-,~~1.~1. :. ~~-~-•,-,.~t~i~:.~<'io~!},.,,,.~., .•. l ■~ .. ~ ... ,,.,., 'i/,,,f;: ,w.,1,:,,~fT..,1l:1.-~ ... '!,• ' 
"not ln !Ill.I', \,ook ** ve.rlen ,n Info, To be continued 
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QUERIES 
Queries are free to our members. For non-members a charge of $5.00 per query, with a 
limit of 25 words, will be charged. 
KINCHELOE GRUNDY 
Seeking info on the family of Elias KINCHELOE (b 17 JL 1819 in Nelson Co 
1873) and his wife Mary (b 26 MY 1821 in KY, d 2 QC 1875). Both are buried 
County KY. One of their daughters, Amanda Catherine "Kate" KINCHELOE (b 3 JL 
1930) married (12 NO 1874 in Muhlenberg County KY) to William H. GRUNDY (bl JA 
1924). Both are buried in Hall County TX. 
Jimmy w. Grundy, 9345 Carr Street, Broomfield, 00. 80021. 
CATES LAMB 
KY, d 31 OC 
in Muhlenberg 
1855, d 1 SE 
1853, d 27 JA 
Peter Lamb (bl798 NC) m. (where?) Goodwin Cate (bl801 NC). They lived 1824 Maury Co 
TN; 1845 Calloway Co KY; 1850 Christian Co KY; 1851 bought land in Muhlenberg Co KY; buried 
Muhl. Co KY. Son Elijah Lamb m. Martha G. Cates (1844 Polk Co MO); was w/family in Muhl. Co 
by 1857. Seek confirmation that Martha G's. parents were Robert D. and Margaret ( ) 
Cates. Seek relationship betwen Martha G. and m-in-law Goodwin. 
Dorann O'Neal Lam, 102 Fourth Avenue SW, Glen Burnie, MD. 21061-3467 
RUTHERFORD SEARS 
Rothert's "History of Muhlenberg County" relates a story about Archie Rutherford who was 
charged with and sentenced to die for murder of starks, Todd co KY. The 1860 census 
lists him, age 27, in Muhl. Co jail. Circuit Court records follow the trial from 1857 to 00 
1859 when he was sentenced to die JA 1860. An appeal was granted in MY 1860 but records 
state he escaped and fled. Believe Archie was s/o Samuel o. Rutherford, Logan Co KY. Seek 
proof and information on family as they might relate to Jemima A. Rutherford who m/1 Johns. 
Sears and m/2 James Sears. Would love to know what happened to Archie. 
Dorann O'Neal Lam, 102 Fourth Avenue SW, Glen Burnie, MD. 21061-3467 
TO ALL MEMBERS: Please take a few minutes to make out a J X 5 card with your name, 
address & phone number {if you wish), along with the surnames you 
are researching and sand them in. This is the last chance before 
the OC NO DE issue of the Heritage for this year. 
MUHLENBERG <X>UNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
"The Heritage" 
c/o Harbin Memorial Library 
117 South Main Street 
Greenville, KY. 42345 
Brenda Collier Doss 
(Mrs. William Albert) 
230 Circle Drive 
Greenville, KY. 42345-1710 
